
Grand Exhibition !

AT THE CFIF•.IF
R. C. Metht.L. Witt. tin Av t-s'

_ The Alexandria

CLOTHING STORE,I
IpHE public are informed that the subscriber has
I. just received from the the east a very large

and splendid assortment of :HENS' 4k YOUTHS'
clothing, whichhe offers fob sale at the very lowest
prices. Among the stock wilt be found super fine,black, bit o, brown am! olive, dress and frock. coats;
also, alpaca, cashmetette, tweed, liners and cotton
frock, dress and sack coats ; also, e first rate ankle
of oil cloth coats; also every variety of panne,
vests, drawers and woolen a, 41 cotton undershitts
pleated linen breasted shirts; gilighlent, check and '1and striped and pkin cotton. shitts; linen cellars •
and breasts; gloves, hosiery and suspenders; afeo,
an elegant varlet.? Ofcravats aid stocks. Also,
general assortn±e?trf of

BOOTS it SHOES,
of all sizes; new style of fancy }1.4 &CA I'S,
leghorn, chip &c.; urntrellus of every variety ; ir►
short, a full suit of any quality, price, order or
color curt he had at his stand, in the corner room of
..SNAIWAS ROW," opposite Whittaker's hotel.

N. B. The public will bear in mind
that I have the largest and best assort-
ment in Honitingdon, all of which is war-
ranted to be well n7a'de' and fashionably
cut. Call and judgefor yourselves be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.
apll.3m] BENJAMIN S.*:)ARE:

Philadelphia China Ntore.
E Kutsetitrrir, proprietors of wis of the

I est and most extensive China Stores in the
United States, have now on hand a very Inge sup•ply of
Common Ware, Granite Ware, China

Ware, and Glass Ware, MARBLE WORK.
embracing all the varieties ever imported, which
they willaell in large or small quantities, What •
sale or Retail, to suit the manta of the people, at
prices to defy competition.

HE attention of genderlien desirous of porch-
I113sing MAR MANTELS,MONUMENTSor-RTATUARY, is requested.

The Subscribers, having herY engaged in theMarble business for the tort thine years
delphia, andha'vrrrg m'arenfactureJ Work for almost
every part of the Union, can refer to all who havefavored them with theircustom, and to their work,
(considerabt• of which has been ref eiOTplace.) They hove always on hand a full supply !
of Marble Mantels, and new and original Designs
for Monumentsr rid other work, copies of which,
with prices, wit/be forwarded.

All work shipped is insuredfrom break-
age.

The advantages to be derived from having a
large stock to select from, ought certainly to heap-
parent to every one ;only two need he mentioned:

'rhe variety to please the taste.
`2di The advantage of purchasing at the lowest

prices ; for it is certainly evid'ent toevery thinking
mind, thal the larger Me business done, the
smaller the profit required. it is no in every branch
of trade. The manufacturer sells to the wholesale
package dealer; the wholesale package dealer
sells to the jobber, and the jobber to the retail
country dealer: so that the fernier or consumer
of the ai tide pays at least four profits! !

Why pay so many profits when you ran come
directly to head quarters ?

They can refer to any Mercantile honse in Phil-,
adelphiafor standing and character as woiktnen.

JOHN STRUTHERS & SON,
No. 360 High Street, Phila.

March 7. 18,18-31n.Ti(NDALE dc. MITCHELL,
219 Cherootweal, above 7th street

april 25, 1134134m.]
N. B.—.There r nothing in their lirre

limy do not hiresh, either domestic or imported.

JAS. PEROT. C J. • HoFFMAN. SANMOM .1 P.llITAEICII.II;.I'I'ED
IPi the Wholesale 8c Retail Hardware Trmie, tneStock of which is new and recently selected*.This is deemed an opportunity seldom to be met
with fm an active person from the interior of theState, whJ has some knowledge of the Germanlanguage, and also a good country acquaintance.The amount of Cash Capital required would be
trom $2OOO to $3OOO.

PERor.
Perot, Itoffman & Co.

Forwarding and General Cornmispion merchant.,
No. 4r North Wharvea and 83 North Water

Street,

PHILADELPHIA,
Are prepared to receive and forward floods to all
points on the Juniata', with promptness and dee.
patch, at as low roes of freight us any outer
House.

A person withthe above requisite. and a pav-:tia knowledge of the brwiness, with satisfactoryreferences, by early application to No. 127} North3d St., or at Eagle Hotel, Col. Webb, willmeet
with attention.

Plriladelplricr,fet-2V4S.
Plaster and salt constantly on hand, for sole at

the lamest market rates.
cri . Liberal advancer mailo all Prot
References--Dmith & Humphrey;, r:anklin

Platt & Co , Lea, Hunker & Cu., Barclay &
Kennedy, Philadelphia; Robert Thompson,
Thompsontown ; /1. C. Gallaher. M ifflintown;
J. &.1. Milliken, F. McCoy and 0. r. Duncan,
Lewistown ; Lloyd & Graff, Hollidaysburg ;John
Potter, Alexandria; Inin, Green & Cu., Mill
Creek.

march 21.1848.

lairmay moons.
ohn St no at Sns,

IMPORTEHO AND DEALER, IN

Hits, Ribbons and Millinery Goods,
No. 45 South Second street,

PHILADELPHIA,

T/211MOD&Ela
Have received by the late arrivals from France,
(chiefly of their own importation,) a new andvery rich assortment ofCLOTHING WAREHOUSE,

NO 1524 MARKET' STITEET,
Phitalelpliia.

Spring 01iMurry Goods,
To which they will constantly he making adtii.time. They hare now in Store—The subscriber reopectfully solicitstlic attention

of Country Merchants and Dealers generally to
an examination of a complete stork of

Silks for cueing bonnets, of all prices.
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, a beautiful; assortment.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Which fur extent, variety and workmanship, he
titters himself will give universal satisfaction,
while his reduced scale of prices presents to pur-
chasers inducements which cannot be surpassed
by any other establiehment in the United States.

J.\Cfyll REED.
Philadelphia, marcli7.3m,

Plain Mantuaand Satin Ribbon., all .eidthe.
; French and American Artificial Fowera,in greatvariety.

Paris Chip Bats.
Crapes, Crape !Asses.
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Nets.
Trimming Laces, Fsce Trimmings.Burkrunrin, Vriffow, Crowns, Tips, &c., &c.And all articles needed• for the Millinery Trade.

(30-• The attention of Merchants and Millinersvisiting the city is particularly requested to ourstock, as it will be found far more extensive Annthat of any other home in out line, end the prices
more moderate.

march2l-1848.

WATCH AND JEWELRY
et3a 72.01)

No. 1001 Market Situate, Huntingdon, Pa.
N. Z. NEFF dr. SRO,,

HAVE justreceived front the Eastern IMarkets a very extensive and the FrHE subscriber, residing two miles east of 8114-most magnificent and best assortment of I leysburg, in the shopformerly scent iedbyWATCAES, JEWELRY and FANCY David Long, wishes to inform the public that heARTICLES, ever brought to Hunting- will carry on the
don : Consisting, in part, of Gold Lever Coverlet lisetiving

di all ire braAnc hiloicaD. Also—Ca9eief tino gfWatches, full Jewelled, from $4O to$120; Silver Levers, from $l6 to $3O, 'shades of cologirHaving seYr evcc itle:yteror ofY sixand common watches at any price—all years with said Long, he assures the public thatof Which are warranted for one year. he understands the above business. and fly sCricfClocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired attmtion he hopes to merit a liberal share of pub-with the greatest care, on the most rea- Ire patronage. For the accommodation of custo-sonable terms and warranted. [op 1. ,TiT,'S"tourek,'llviu"nbtnigatte:!l'autilleiestli::':Pg;Ll:',rli
-__

_

. Creek; at Jacob Ehy's , Path Valley.• Executors' Notice.
Estate of Adam Lightner, late of West

s)10,3m.] WM. KEEFER.
township, Huntingdon county, deed. Cheapest in the World 1
-NroTtcE is hereby given that Letters Testa- Steam Relined Sugar Candies,ill mentary on the last Will and Testament of 121 cis per pound, Wholesale.said dec't have b •en granted to the undersigned.— -i J. RICHARDSON, No. 42 Merket Street,Therefore all persons mid ted to said. estate 7111 •

. PHILADELPHIA, takes pleasure in informingmake immediate payment,and those having claims the public, that he atill continues to sell his veryor demands against the same are requested to pre- Superior Steam Refined Candy at the low pricesent them dulyauthmtieated Mr setotemeat to of $12.50 per 100 pounds, and the quality isHENRY laGirriER,
ADAM iAutirx ER,Jr.manufactured in the United Stateseng talso° noYtler a dof goods in the Confec-Executors—-honary and fruit line at corresponding low_..

MAOICEIREL, prices, as quick sales and small profits are the or-der of the day.
Callor send your order., and you cannotfairto3 lat 4, ID 0 gi a s., ut 011 0 lie satisfied. Don't forget the number, 42 MarketHERRINGS, PORK, //.1.71/S, SIDES, Street, Philuddphia. _

SHOULDERS, L.IRD Sz- CHEESE,
march7'4B-31n>..constantly on hand and for sale by

WEVING a DYEING.

apl7-61°

J. J. RICHARDSON,
---

.-

J. PALIJEI2 Sc. CO., John Gott, Jr.;TTORNEY AT LAW, Huntingifon, Pa._A. Has removed his Mike to the middle room of
Market Street Wharf, Philadelphia.
_____- 'Snare's Row," directly oppoaite Fisher & WMar-

_ _

FISH, SALT & PLASTER • trie's store, where he will attend with promptness
g and fidelity to all baldness wish which he may bey lid supply on hand and for sale bant,uotedia tretingdon or the adjoining.countiesDoano1.; Y & kW:um. ltuntinplus 59,1.23,1'846,

1' 0 N R
HAplepb:end'erdbyexecu te

theecastingsbc t":1;1 *tlh e eac
lions in superior style (one of them being a ink;
!Mal moulder of loo' experience) end on the low-
eet and roost itecommodating terms.

Castings for Forges, Honing Mills,
Water pipes, Grist and Saw Mills,
Threshing Machines, and all otherkinds
of machinery which may be ordered will
be furnished on the shortest notice.
Stoves ofvarious sizes will be constantly

kept on hand for both *nod and coal.
We* have lately procured a

Cooking Stove
of two different sizes, which for convc- Beware of Coatioterfeillo.
science and excellence they will warrant CURE FOR CON SU31PT lON.
to surpass the celebrated " Queen of the 7 000 Cnses ofobstinate Pulmonary Com.West" and " Hathaway" stoves, the for. , ' plaints Cured in One Year!pier of which we are also prepared to 4 4 4 4 4 14 4supply. .://so, Coal Cooking Stoves, i 1-11•
Parlor and Chamber stoves of the most MUM' BLSANI OF WILD CHERRY.elegant patterns. I The Great .dmerican Remedy for LungHollow OWe,

' Complaints and all affections oftheSuch as Pots, Wash Kettles, &c. Ploughs of Respiratory Organs.such variety that all may ho suited. Carriage and
Waggion boxes from the smallest to the largest, The Eighth IF' eti tit thesled and sleigh soles, and in fine any and every- it (Driftthing in our line of business can be had mimed' ATANY whmhave witnessed the extraordinary

Lha
etch., or at the shortest notice. LIU cures effected by the genuine Wattle's Bal.trietal and country produce tak en .8 „„, of Wild Cherry seem disposed to regard atin exchange. las the Eighth Wonder of the World t ,aplll-tf.l ...14eGILL & GRAFILIS. •• Why,' say they the Wild Cherry Harts

and the Iceland Moss, (the two chief ingredients
of this wonderful compound,) have been prescri-bed from time immemorial by the beat physi, ians
—but, never, before, have cures so extraordinarybeen performed."

The reason is obvious. The proprietors of Wis.
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry do not claim for
their highly celebrated article any far-fetched, mys-terious, miraculous power. They have openly ac-knowledged the simple stature of its ingredients,
and only claim for their great and invaluable dis-,covery the exclusive secret of
(.!'THAT JUDICIOUS COMBINATION.Dof ingredient. which go to snake up this richestof curative compounds.

'Flee moat skillful and scientific physicians nowprescribe thismedicine in their practice; while
neglected Doctor., of little practice, and mean con-traded Mind's alithotth' they do all their mulishspirits can do to insure this—the people's favorite
medicine—they are at the same time compelled toacknowledge its innebent qualities.

We know the medicine is usiver.r.ss, and allthe world is witness that the medicine corms.A very important disease over which' this Bal-
sam exorts a powerful influence, IV Chatof a' Dix-EA,. LIVER: In this complaint it has undoubt,wily proved more effleacioue than any other rem-edy employed. The use of this Balsam restored-the Liver to healthyaction, ma is many ...es et ,fected permanent cures, after Mercury and everyother remedy had foiled.

ASTHMA is a complaint in which this Balsas,has beenextensively used, and with perfect successin proof of which read the following importantfetter from Georgia.
We are daily receiving testimony like the fol.iowtng front the North, South, East and West;
Messre. Reese & Ware: Gentlemen-1 wairafflicted with Asthmafor fourteen years, and had

tried every remedy in the country. I had also
been to several physicians and found no reliefwhatever. I was affected at times so severely, that
the blood would gush from me nose, and mybreathing was difficult. Indeed, the disease hadgained so much on my health that I despoiled of
ever getting well, when 1 chanced to geta bottle
of Wistar's Datumof Wild Cherry, which effect-ed a perfect cure,and I now consider myself per-fectly monad. This cart be proved by numbers of
memin Franklin county and vicinity, and I thinkit nay duty to let it be known.

THOMAS A. PATRICKFranklin co., Ga., Nov. 19, 1846,

fre'Read the following from Dr. JacobHoffman, a physician ofextensive prac-tice in Huntingdon county :

Dear Sir :-1 procured one bottle ofDr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,from Thomas Read, Esq., of this place,and tried it in a case of obstinate Asth-
ma on a child ofPaul Schweble, in whichmany other remedies had been triedwithout any relief. The balsam gavesudden relief, and in my opinion thechild is effectually cured by its use.

Yours, &c.,
MCOB HOFFMAN, M. D.

Dec. 03 1841.
Price $I per bottle—six bottles for $5.For sale by J, D. PARK,

(Successor to :innford & Park,)
Cincinnatti.GeneralAgent for the %Vest. All orders ad-dressed to him wil receive prompt attention.REED & SON, Huntingdon ; Mrs.Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg ; Morris &

Nicodemus, Martinsburg.
m. &J. m. ICO E,

DROOM & WOODEN WARE STORE,
.4'o. *% .1 orIA Third Street,

One door above Arch. east aide,
PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturer. & Wholeeale Dealers in ell kinds
of Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Cedar Ware.—Willow and French Basket., Shoe and WallBrushes, Scrubs, Dusters, Mats, Blacking, East.ern-made Wooden-wart of every descriptionf &c.&c., at the lowest market prices.

MANLY ROW},
JOHN M. BEM E.March 7,'48.

John W. hipsn,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILLIAMSBURG, PA.,

VTILL attend to all legal business entruked to
V him in Blairand Huntingdon counties.—Communicationsfrom a distance will receive themoat prompt attention.

fubt.6io.

Lumber! Lumber!
ALL kinds of Lumber may be had atThomas Maize's Saw Mill, situate
on Meshanon's Creek, twenty miles from
mouth of Spruce Creek, and five milesthis side of Philipsburg. All descrip-tions of stuff, used for railroads, build-ings, &c., such as Spruce, Ash, Pine,Locust and White Oak, sawed to orderand furnished at the shortest notice
.iY 182'48.1 THOS. SiAIZE.

M 11..INSION 110USE ITS WORKS PRAISE IT.
y Burns, Scalds and all kinds of InflamedHuntingdon, Pa. sores cured.

OUSEY'S UNIVERSAL cmNT-
lIIEN'r, is the most completethis means Of informing his old cus-

TOHN MARKS would avail himself of I -A:
Burn Antidote ever known. It instant-') .

{timers and the public generally, that he ty (and as ifby Magic,) stops pains of
the most desperate Burns and Scalds.has. reffioved from the " Black Bear Tay- '

ern," and has leased and fitted up the I For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprains
on man or beast, it is the best tip-

large and commodious .41.1INSIOX , &,,,,
plication that can be made. ThousandsHOUSE lately kept by Mrs. E. Clarke,
have tried, and thousands praise it. ItWhere lie is prepared to accommodate, in

the best manner possible, all who may ' is the most perfect master of pain ev-favor him with their castoff). Ihe loeu• er discovered. All who use, recoil].tion of the' house is one of the best in mend it . None can tell how soonthe borough—his rooms are large and . some of the family will need it.pleasant, and his Table shall at all times 1:0-Observe each box of the genuinebe supplied with the choicest viands the Ointment has the name of S. 'I wsEvMarket Ain afford. Terms, moderate. ! written on the outside label. To imitateBoarders will be taken by the week, ' this is forgery,month or year on the most reasonable i Boatmen, Livery men, Farmers, andterms, rnpil-tf ! all who use horses, will find this Oint--

Tin and Copper ment the very best thing they can use
for collar galls, scratches, kicks, &c.1 cw.,...:§aulacresuroacrit-w. a &c. &c., on their animals, Surely, ev-ALEXANDRIA, PA. ; ery merciful man would keep his sni-p OBERT GRAFIUS having purchase' Inals as free from pain as possible.—

It ed the Tin and Copper Manufactory ; Tousey's Universal Ointment is all that
lately owned by I. & H. Gracing, will .is required. Try it.
continue to carry on the business at the Bites of Insects.—For the sting or bite

,of poisonous insects, '1 ousey's Oint.'same stand in all its various branches,
inent is Unrivalled. Hundreds haveWholesale and Retail. He will always

be prepared to furnish on the shortest tried and found it good.
notice, Cooking Stoves, Stove Pipe, I Piles Cured ! —For the Piles, Tou.
House Spouting, Copper Pumps for wells, sey's Universal Ointment is one of theany depth, Copper Dye, Wash, Fuller , best Remedies that can be applied. All

12)-• ' id Te' K-' who ir ;I:'.'reserving ant .ea .ettles, and Tin
Ware of every description. All of which
will be sold on the most reasonable terms.

Persons favoring this establishment with their
custom may depend on having their orders execs-
toil with fidelity and despatch.

Old metal, copper, brass and pewter token in ex-
change. Also, wheat, rye, corn and oats token at
market price.

Alexandria, April 11, 18484.

ELLWOOD SHANNON,
Dealer in Teas,

Warehouses 63 Chesnut above Second end Elev-
enth and Chesnut Streets, Phihulehphia,
AS constantly in Store, a chola as-H sortment of Fresh Imported,
GREEN AND BLACK TEAS.

Country Merchants are invited to call at 63
Chesnut street, and examine his stock, which heoffers at the lowest wholesale prices, for Cash. andwhere he attends personally. [d7-6m,

WILLIAM T. WaLTLits. CHARLES }harts,

WtiLTERS & HARVEY,
(Late Hazlet...at & Walters)

PIODUCE AND GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

Nes. 15 and 16, Spear's Wharf,
BALTIMORE.

Liberal Cash advances made on consignments
of all kinds of Produce.Baltimore, febtl.lB4B.

kiting Fashion ofHats at
THE GREAT CENTRAL

HAT AND CAP STORE!No. 284 Market Street, Ninth .loor above Eighth
Street, South Bide,

VI-1114DELPHIA.
rrilig subscriber takes tldh nrettiud' fo fettirn histha tks to the people of the county of Hun-tingdon for the very liberal share of patronagewhich they have extended toward. him fur thelast few months, and would call their agention tothe fact that he has now introduced his Seim.Fasit lox or GLSTLEMEN'S Hata, which for btratt ,
ty, neatness and durability, cannot be excelled' byany other establishment in this city. This stockcomprises the BRA TKO, Nuynia, Bacon, Russia,SILK and :Hors. Stay HATS of all styles andqualities. together with a very large assortment ofCLOTH, VELVET, Pr.ussr, Fun and GLAZZD CAPS

Country Merchants and others are respectfullyinvited to examine the stock, which they will findit their advantage to do before purchasing, as it ishis determination,having adopted the cash fystern,tosell for Cash only.and at the lowed prices.JOHN FAREIRA, Jr.
281 Market street, south side, above Eighth.

IDR.LERoirsiVegetable Illniverbal
The only known .4fedicine that at the same

time purges, purifies and strengthensthe system. _
-Lemma, July 7, 1846.

TIM LE ROY'S Pillsare a new medicine which1J has justappeared, and is fast taking the placesofall others of the same class. These pills arecomposed ofmany ingredients, but the two princi-
, pal 011. are Sarsaparilla and Wik/Cherry, so uni-ted that they act together; the one, through itadmixture with other substances, purifying andpurging, while the other is strengthening the sys-tent. Thus those pills are at the same time tonicand opening; a desideratum long and eagerlysought for by medical men, but never before dtacovered. In other words they do the work of twemedicines, and do it much better than any two weknow of; for they remove nothingfrom the systembut the impurities; no that while they purge theystrengthen ; and hence they cause no debilitation,
and are followed by no re-action. Dr. Le Roy'spills have a wonderful influence to the bleed; theynotonly purify without weakening h, but they re-moveall noxious particlesfrom the chyle berme itis converted into fluid, and thus make impureblood an utter impossibility. As there is no debil-itation, so there is no nausea or 'licitness attendingthe operations of this most excellent of medicineswhichnever strains or tortures the digestive fur,-tiona,but causes them to work in a perfectly natur-al manner; and hence persons taking them do notbecome pale and emaciated, but the contrary; for'while it is the property of the Mareaperilla, unitedas it is with other ingredients, to remove all that is ,foreign and impure, it is equally the property of 'the Wild Cherry to retain all that is natural andsound; and hence a robust state of health is thecertain result of their united operations.o:y•Price 25 Cent% per BOX.

ACENTS.—T. Read & Sop, Swoope & AI%rice, Huntingdon; %V. W. Buchanan, Millikerand Kessler, Mill-Creele; S. Hatfield & Son, Juni-ate Iron Works; Porter & Bucher, Moore &Swoops, 14. C. Walker, A lex andria; H. SteinfWaterstreet. ['Aug. at, i

CLICIKENERN
lIIIGAR-COATED PILLS,

The Oily Maul rogatilF,
cured within the lam year

OVER 200,000 PERSONS
of the following Complaints:

Headache, Giddiness, Rheumatism, rites, Dia•pepsin, Scurvy, Sinai pox, Jaundice, Pains in theHack, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart,Rising in the Throat,Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers ofall kinds, Female Complaints, Measles, Salt RheumHeartburn, Worms, Cholera Morin's. Coughs,Quinsy, Whooping Cough, Consumption, rite,Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness, 'ceilings ofthe ;Skin, Colds, Gout, Gravel, Nervous Corn•plaints, and a variety of other diseases arising fromimpurities of the b.ood, and obstructions in the or,
gaits of digestion.

Experiencehas proved that nearly every diseaseoriginates from Impuritiesof the Blood orDerange-ments of the Digestive Organs; and to secantHealth, we must remove those Inrpu•itiee and' re-store the blood to its natural state. Therefore,when the slightest derangement of the system isindicated by Costiveness, orany other sign, it ad-monishes us that superfluitiesare gathering in theSystem, which shoo d be immediately removed byan effectual purging. This fact,as stated, is uni-versally known; but people have suchan aversion
to medicine, that, unlesre the cane urgent, they pre-ferred the disease to the cure, generally. Since theinvention, however, of

thickener's Vegetable Purgative Pills,this objection does notexist, as they are completelyenveloped with a coatingof pure while sugar(as distinct from the internal ingredients as a nut
shell from the kernel) hare no taste of medicine,and aro as easily swallowed as bits of candy.—Moreover they neither nemmeate or gripe in theslightest degree. They operate equally on all thediseased parts of the system, instead of confiningthemselves to, and racking any particular region.Thus, fur examp'e, if the Liver be affected,one in-gredient will operate on thatparticular organ, and,by claiming it of that Excess of Bile it in con-stantly dincharging into the stomach, restore it to
its natural stale. Another or wtssedill on the

Blood, and remelt those impuritN which have xi
ready entered into ite circulation; while s :hitt
will effectually expel fr, m the system a hate,
purities may have been discharged into the
ach ; and hence they

rd

Strike at the "toot cif Sisease,
Remove all In pure Humors; open the pores I'3

ternally and internally ; promote the InsrAsibl
Perspiration, obviate Flatulency, Headache, &c,
separate all foreign and obnoxious particles Iry n
the chyle, secure a free and healthy action to tlx
Heart, Lungs, and Liver, and thereby re,tordneon even when all other means have

The entire truth of the above eon be ascertaini
by the trial of n single box ; and their virtues tat
so positivirand certain in restoring Health that, ill,
promictor binds himself to retort, the money pnii
for them in oil cases whore they do not give ciii
versul satisfaction.

Retail Price, 2G eta. perk a
Principal office No. 66 Wiley Si., New York.
Sold in Harrisburg, by D. Robinson, Market St,
co. Remember Dr. C. V. Clickener is thr inven,

tor ol Sugar Coated Pills. and that nothing of the
sort was ever beard of until he introduced du ni
June, 1843. Purchasers rhould, therefore, alnsv,
ark for Clickener'a Sugar Coated Vegetable
and take no others, or they will be made the vie.
tints of a fraud.

AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hun-
tingdon, Jas. Clark, Birmingham, J. IZ,
Cox, G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet, Moore
& Swope, Alexandria, A. & N. Creswell,Petersburg, Orlady & Patterson, %V
liamsburg, Royer & Co., SpringfieldFurnace, M. Thompson, Dtineansville;J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Jas. Con,
dron, Frankstown.

Ask the Sufferer
FICOM

have tried it for the Piles recom- A S 'l' 11 M Amend it,
what hoe relieved him in such a short time fro*,Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate his difficulty of breathin g, Coughand suite.-sores, there is nothing equal to Tou- tine 1 He will tell you it was .. the 01, -sey's Ointment. A person in Alluding mainline, et All Heeling Balsam."had for a number of years, a sore leg Ask the Consumptive what hes

that baffled the skid of the doctors.— tinned his Cough, rerno-
andTousey's Ointment was recommended C

veil the Pain in his Side
hest, checked his night sweats andby one of the visiting physicians, (who placed the rose of flesh!' upon his cheekknew its first virtues,) and two boxes and he willtellyou ..Sfiensistr's °Lessem taliproduced more benefit than the patient out

.

had received from any and all previous ALL-HRALING BALSAM:
remedies. Let all try it. Ask yourfriends of they know ofany thing !hetwill so speedily cure a long and tedious ( °ugh,Burns and Scalds Cured.—Thousands noisin gofBlood, Bronchitis, Dyspeptic ( onsumi,..of cases of burns and scalds, in all parts lion, Musette., Influenza, aed dieeases of theof the country, have been cured by Throat, us the Olosaonian 't and they will tell yon

o.Tousey's Universal Ointment. Certi- -eicect'iThere never yet has been a remedy intrficates enough can be had to fi ll the d to public notice whichhas been pi odnen, rwhole of this sheet. of . much good in so allot , a space of time. 14W
I thefol owingiolent Bruises Cured.—Testimonials ASTONISBING CURES.on testimonials, in favor of Tousey's Wm. Hom n, hoct elebrated Boston cracker linker,Ointment for curing bruises, have been 98 Nassau street, Brooklyn, states that hie wile hasoffered the proprietors. Ilundres in been afflicted with Amin. for 30 year., end could: Svracus will certify to its great merits not find petmenentrelief from the best medical ad-in relieving the pain of the most severe vice which New York mid Brooklyn could produce ?bruise. All persons should try it, was induced to try thin great remedy. the is newnearly well. His daughter, who was sufrefitigScald Head Cured.—Sores or cases of.from the same disease, tried it,and was alto cult dscald head have been cured by Tousey's by it. Mrs. Bond is now so well that site is eb'eOintment. Try it—it seldom fails, to rise from her bed early in the morning a. d rit,Salt Rheum Cured.—Of all the rem. tend to her usual duties through the day with)ot t

any annoyance from her distressing malady.edies ever discovered for this most die- !

1agreeable complaint, Tousey's Univer.,l-IYl'nr 11"""''' I'"" "". near the(:"ie
,einetr came to it store for the purpose of oh,sal Ointment is the most complete. It taint•og; bottle of the Oltawani., having bergwas never known to fail. Afflicted with the Asthma lot mote than 30 y curseChapped Hands can he Cured.—Tou• and was so eahatutted on his artival that be couldsoy's Universal Ointment will always ' not speak. He purchased a bottle and rude bolo,cure the worst cases of chapped-hands. r""'day"'"fterward he walked frost his revisit...Scores ofpersons will state this. to the office withoutfatigue, a distance of over two

I
'tiles, tofell of the wonderful relict hit b he ~,1i Sore Lips Cured.—For the cure of ,
tie

v, 1.
o. ienced from using about one hall of one hotsore lips, there was never anything ; tie .

made equal to Tousey's Ointment. Itis! Camstsimplioil to/'ills Lienvi.. sure cure for them. Try it. ]ft
foist

35 INllitc wee!, tens so lew ier! the month of December last, that he nos e iv... tip
It is a scientific compound, warran-

t ted not to contain any preparation of by hie physicitu. Him friends emelt...l nabei oMercury. ,of his recovery. Ile nos persuaded to try ski
to health that he is now stile to walk sbr.ut

ID-Trice 25 cents per box. For fur. tire ldosh aziatt and to hie surprise it has so fur two.,they particulars concerning this reallyI%valuable Ointment, the public are refer- ; themt77...,., mite wife of Vt iii. H. Attire,red to phamphlets to be had gratis, of Jame. Harman, lu,l,and George W. flays, Ea:,respectable Druggists and Merchants !eonall beertesti iiiiiiiy from their OWII experience isthroughout the United States. . the healing properties of this Great Remedy inA6gN'ts.—T. K. SIAIONTON, Hun- I Consumption of theLunst,tingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J.R. Spslleng Blend.Cox, Warriorsmark ; J.. S. 'sett, Spruce j Mrs. Tuounoruse, 352 Monroe street, ts hohad been trol:bled dfor ia rest length of time by it
Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet ;
Moore & Swoop°, Alexandria; A. & N. trZeedel",:g.,;olo,,;:ofel,eqouZtaitoi,7;„°„%ibild%":l.;.,",::Creswell, Petersburg ; (Yriady & Patter- it the greatest remedy in the tvoild.son, W illianisburg ; Royer ii• Co., DENNIa ICEL.', 26 Water street, was also re ,Springfield Furnace; Al: Thompson, I, ie er vodi u•c Ohrlireue th deS ,ll, llll,hn0„eronitt:elacioniti,ma!:.borcudgbinlikei,,t;t,istDunc...7ine; J. M. Lindsey, Hon, very m

daysburg ; Jas.. Condron'; FrankstoWn. -,i- ni guiviiii ne gi tinw "i 'n'diee; thMr:u°l4ll,l' hi : P(. 2:l d"c dottii :
stonily avid was very much troubled with night
meat., i we, bottles of the remedy enabled bin) ro
return Icrhis daily work. Ire was entirely relievitDs., n h vim:naps, 60 ).sight street, GringoW. Burnett, formerly of Newark, N. J., HerneLisbon, 199 Rivington street, and newt.* whirpersons have been apes lily and permanently cur,4of the same complaint by this remedy..AGENTs.— T. K. SIMONTON, flow'.ingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R.Cox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. Isett, Spruce'Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet ;Moore & Stvoope , Alexandria ; A& N.Creswell, Petersburg; Orlady & Patter-.son, Williamsburg ; Royer & Co.Spring-field Furnace; M. Thompson, Duncans-.ville ; .1. H. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg;;Jas. Condron, Frankstown.

BRICK! BRICW!!
riIHE subscriber respectfully announce

ces to his friends and the public'
generally, that he continues to manufac-
ture, in the borough of Petersburg, the•very best quality of BRICK, which be'will dispose of on the most reasonableterms. All orders will be filled at the•shortest notice. Those wanting the ar-ticle for building, paving or any otherpurpose, would do well to give me call-

ABRAHAM STEVENS.
Petersburg, Aug. 31, 1;847.

A. L. BOGGS & SON,
Produce and General CQrnmisson• Merchants

No. 22 SPEAR'S WHAnt,
BALTIMORE I.

Devote their whole time to the bueineve and areprepared to make liberal cult atNencee on con•aignmenis.
Baltimore, May 9, 1848,

T. R. 0111131032.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON,


